
Higgledy-Piggledy 
By Wendy Wright 

Epilogue 

 Signs, labels, and rubber stamps—do you get it now? They don’t 
totally work. Smart, dumb, beautiful, plain: Nothing is one way all the time. 
Sometimes you’re brilliant, and sometimes you just gotta chase your tail. 
So stop with the name calling, the rubber-stamping if you will. No more of 
this “birdbrain” sort of labeling, as if that’s even a put down. We animals 
know more than you realize. That’s why you need us. We watch you; we 
take notes; we’re looking after you. And every now and then, we might 
even stick our snouts in your business and nudge you along toward better 
things. So the next time we hold up our leashes asking for a walk or bring a 
ball to you and drop it at your feet, listen to us. It’s no secret: you need us, 
especially when things involve a blue-moon suitcase. 

***************************************************** 

So how was that, Dilbert? 

"Good." 

Are you ready to go get that pink Pepto Bismol? 

"No, I am feeling much better now." 

Oh, Dilbert! That's wonderful! And I agree—you are better. In fact, you're 
the best! You're the best Detective Dilbert I know! 

"Indeed." 

OK, Dilbert, shall we say it together? Let's end this story, for now.  

THE EN… 

"HONK, BEEP, TOOT!" 
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What now? 

"Green Light! Time to go to Kibbles Headquarters!" 

There is no end with you; is there, Dilbert? 

"No end, indeed. Now about that Kibbles 'N Bits Headquarters." 

 I promised we'd go after we go to the vet. Now that we're staying home at 
the farm… 

"You did not say that." 

 I did.  

"Did not."  

Yes, I did.  

"Not indeed."  

Yes, indeed.  

"Your deed is crooked."  

Is not.  

"Is too."  

Not. "Is." Is not. "Not is." Stop pestering me. "Stop pestering me." STOP.  
"Go!" Stop. "GO!"  Unbelievable. "Believe it!"  Stop hounding me! "I am a 
hound dog!" Yes, you're a complete hound. " Honk. "Green light?" Yes, get 
in the truck. "I get front seat." No, sit in the back. "Do I have to?" Yes. "But." 
But No. "But Yes" No. "Yes!" I say, N o. "But I hear Yes!" Oh, fine. But 
buckle up. "Why ?" D-I-L-B…! 
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